Library Finance Summary

August 2016
Revenue
It was a dry month of August as no governmental revenue was received but that was to be expected after
an extremely strong July with $107K in governmental donations. Only $2.7K was generated through
library revenue (fines, charges)
and donations. Year-to-date,
total library revenue is 2% ahead
of budget mostly due to higher
than anticipated donations and
bequests and the Home &
Garden tour revenue offset partially by lower than budgeted annual giving.
The Adult Literacy Program (“ALP”) year-to-date revenue is 23% ahead of budget due to donation and
grant revenue. So far this year this program has received $19,250 in grants versus a budget of $5750.

Expenses
Library year-to-date expenses, before capital outlay, are 1.3% lower than budget and slightly lower than
2015 expenses. Higher materials, programming, and supplies costs were almost equally offset by lower
personnel, facilities, and all other costs. Spending
on library materials remains a concern as year-todate expenditures are 17% of total expenses. The
target should be 12% by year-end. Personnel
costs are 8% below budget due to a slightly
lower average headcount through August. With
many part-time employees returning to college, it
will be necessary to hire at least two part-time
employees to help with scheduling.
The “Capital Reserve” fund has expensed $69K year to date all for the new building project which also
includes the name change and logo redesign. This fund is financed with the investment portfolio,
specifically the Restricted and the Exelon accounts which can only be used for a new library.
On a year-to-date basis, ALP expenses are 17% greater than budget due to higher wage costs (along with
the associated employer mandated SSI and MC costs) and library materials.

Net
The library “net” is positive at $27K on a year-to-date basis (not including Capex), much higher than
budget mainly due higher year-to-date revenue slightly lower expenses. The library has only spent $4K on
capital outlay year-to-date. Likewise, ALP has benefited from very strong revenue slightly offset by
higher expenses with a net that is at $7K through 6 months almost double the budget.

Cash Management
Most important is cash management. At the end
of August there is approximately 1.5 months of
available cash on hand in the library account.
ALP is also with positive cash at the end of
August. Cash may become an issue going
forward with ALP as fall classes have started
(teacher wages & class materials). It may be
necessary to supplement cash from the library
account if donations and grants during the last five months do not cover the year-end expenses. The
investment account continues to do well growing $177K since Dec. 2015 even after transferring $57,500
to the capital reserve account since January. August performance, though, was somewhat lackluster due to
weak pricing. A bequest of $28K was deposited into the portfolio in August which helped the numbers.
__________________
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